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The Trip We Dream About
By “Rock Cod” Rick Maxa

I feel like
I need Captain Tim Ekstrom’s thesaurus to appropriately
describe this
year ’s Let’s
Talk Hook-Up
12-day trip
on the Royal
Star! Epic,
fantastic, sensational, no one narrative
could do it justice. This trip started as most
long-range trips do, early in the morning
at Fisherman’s Landing, with dock carts
loaded for bear as the 20 anglers on this
12-day adventure became acquainted with
each other.
The annual Let’s Talk Hook-Up trip

departs the day after Thanksgiving. This
is a very busy day for the long-range fleet,
however the red shirt crew at Fisherman’s
made the loading a breeze, and by 8:30am,
we were clearing the point (Point Loma)
and headed south for destinations unknown.
There was a lot of speculation as to where
we would fish on our trip. The boats before
us all had great fishing at different locations.
With 12 days, everything was within
our reach: Hurricane bank, Clarion Island
“ buffer zone”, and the Banks outside Mag
Bay, known as “the beach” all had big fish
on them. We were in luck as Captain Randy
Toussant, undeniably one of the best in the
business, was at the helm of the boat. We
were all very confident in his decisions.
Later that day, the call was made and we
were on our way to the famed big fish hot
spot, Clarion Island and the 3.5-day run to
the buffer zone. We kept ourselves busy in

a variety of ways, including several very
in-depth seminars lead by 2nd Captain (and
co-owner of the boat) Brian Simms. Seminars are broken up into different subjects,
and held on different days and included
everything one would want to know about
long-range fishing. We covered techniques
on hooking and landing big fish, rigging,
wahoo fishing, fish processing, safety features of the boat, common mistakes as well
as what to expect on this trip. We also held
great raffles including rods, reels, a Sato
crimp kit, jigs, and much more, all donated
by Let’s Talk Hook-Up sponsors! Our crew
consisted of Captain Randy, Brian Simms,
engineer Sean Bickle, Blake Wassano, and
Paul Carramao, all of whom were very
helpful in getting all of our gear in order,
top shots made, hooks, leaders and everything else it takes to land these big fish.
Working in the tackle industry (at FishSee DREAM TRIP, Page 4

EL DORADO BLUES
A novel by Shaun Morey
CHAPTER 1
Tres Virgines, Baja California Sur
Digby Shaw hardly noticed the heat. Or
the squall of rock exploding around him. He
placed the pick ax to the ground and raised
the bottle of tequila. Herradura Añejo. His
first swig since leaving Tucson less than
twenty-four hours earlier. After stuffing two
pairs of jeans, a handful of t-shirts, and a well
worn dop kit into a duffle bag. The 12-foot
aluminum skiff secured to the rack above the
bed of his F-150 pick-up truck was a prop
this time. As was the 15-horsepower Yamaha
outboard bungeed to the sidewall, fishing
gear tossed in like flotsam.
Not that Digby didn’t fish. He did. As a
tenured college professor he fished often.
Mostly it was along Baja’s remote coastline,
to fill the gaps while hunting for lost missions. He’d written his dissertation on the
Jesuits, had written books about their exploits

across Mexico. But this was no education historians thought the tale nonsense. Digby
trip. Nor was it another excuse to go fishing. knew otherwise. He also knew the cache was
The angling implements were simply cover close.
for the sharpened pick ax buried deep inside
Very close.
his sleeping bag. A ruse to hide the miniature
butane torch and the ancient parchment map
See BLUES, Page 8
stuffed inside his fanny pack and wedged
between bottles of booze.
Serious booze. Yucca gold. Tequila.
As he took a break from digging he
rubbed his red-rilled eyes and toasted to
Hot Bites
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his good luck. He took a long pull from the
Alaska Bound
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bottle and savored its burn, the tawny liquid
East Cape Trips
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coursing down his throat like an electric eel.
Alaskan Paradise
Page 5
He had spent years searching for the famed
Jesuit Gold—Baja’s version of El Dorado—
Chef’s Corner
Page 6
and now he had found it.
A Celebration
Page 7
Digby set the tequila to his knapsack.
Kayak Fish
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He grasped the pick and felt his mind once
Hookup1090.com
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again race over the centuries of myth and
lore. Millions in Jesuit gold and silver and
Shimano Seminars Page 11
pearls rumored to be hidden in Baja CaliLTH-sponsored Trips Page 12
fornia. Hastily concealed before the Jesuits
LTH Club Card
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were expelled by the King of Spain. Most
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Alaska Bound
By Ryan Christianson

PETE GRAY & RICK MAXA

Hosts of Let’s Talk Hook-Up
The optimism for a great
fishing season is as high as we
have seen in a long time. After
a tough year overall in 2011, we
certainly need it. SAC is working
hard to resolve the Mexico Visa
issue and help reduce the cost
of getting the local boats back to
fishing in Mexico. Prospects for
a good local yellowtail season
certainly look good. Albacore—

Throughout my years, I have
been lucky enough to go on many
fishing trips in many exotic locations.
So when I was approached by Pete to
go on the Let’s Talk Hook-Up trip to
Kingfisher Lodge in Sitka, Alaska, I
was more than a little excited. I have
heard so many good things about the
place, I was excited to experience
them for myself. It just so happened
that the trip departed on Father’s
Day and my dad, Grant Christianson,
could take some time off of work.
So off we went for an unforgettable
adventure up to Alaska.
After a smooth flight to Sitka, the
amazing staff at Kingfisher Lodge
handled everything. The Let’s Talk
Hook-Up group met at the airport

well, we can only say that looks
promising, too.
We are proud to be partners
with great organizations like
Friends of Rollo that have taken
over 70,000 kids fishing. Thanks
to the generous support of many
of our listeners, Friends of Rollo
is stronger than ever. With new
leadership in the organization,
watch for more great things to
come. We are also proud of our
partnership with the Partnership
for Sustainable Oceans—or
PSO—that is constantly fighting

and off we went to the lodge to get
settled in. The first thing that I noticed was the gorgeous scenery. The
Let’s Talk Hook-Up group occupied
one of the beautifully-appointed
condos at the lodge. The condo had
everything that you could possibly
want. Every bedroom has its own
bathroom and shower. The condo
also had a big screen TV and full
kitchen, neither of which were necessary with the gorgeous view from
the condo and the wonderful meals
served by the friendly staff. After a
quick tour of the lodge, we opted to
spend the afternoon in downtown
Sitka. Here we were able to enjoy
the quaint little town. Then we went
down and greeted the lodge boats as
they came in from fishing. The boats
were loaded with halibut, king salmon, silver salmon, lingcod,
and rockfish. After looking at the days catch, I
realized that we were in
for some of the fantastic
fishing that I have heard
so much about. After this,
we all got back to the van
and went back up to the
lodge for cocktails and
a wonderful appetizer
delivered to the condo.
Then we went down to
the dining room for dinner. The food at the lodge
was great and the staff at
the lodge was extremely
friendly and helpful. After

for our rights to keep fishing. It
powerful group of people want to
take our right away to go fishing.
Unfortunately, this will be a
constant battle. These extremists
have no clue the damage they do
to jobs, the marine environment,
the destruction of a great family
pastime and the freedom of being
an American. To fight for our
rights, it takes lawyers and money.
The good people at BD Outdoors
have set-up a web site (www.
savecafishing.org) where you can
go on-line and donate $5, $10 or
whatever you can afford that is
deducted directly from your credit
card each month. The response
to this support has been amazing,
and if you have not already, log
on and make your pledge to keep
our right to go fishing.
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UPCOMING LIVE BROADCASTS:

is incredibly sad that a small but

dinner, it was off to bed to dream
about all of the salmon and halibut
that we were going to catch.
After a delicious breakfast, it was
off to the vans to head down to the
marina for an epic first day of fishing.
My dad and I fished with Captain
Heath Bone, along with long time
Let’s Talk Hook-Up listeners Roger
and Ken. We fished on his extremely
comfortable and well-appointed 30foot aluminum boat. We had full limits of king salmon and silver salmon
by 10 in the morning. Then we slid
out to one of Heath’s halibut honey
holes. We had wide-open fishing on
25-50 pound halibut and some nice
lings to boot. “Rockcod Rick” and
the rest of the group experienced
similar results with their captain,
Simon. They even caught salmon on
the new Shimano Waxwing lure. The
weather was fantastic and fishing
See ALASKA, Page 9
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Tale of Two Fine East Cape Trips
Each year, we sponsor two
trips to the East Cape at the finest
resorts in all of Baja—Rancho
Leonero and Palmas de Cortez.
The following two stories were
written by actual participants in
the trips. You are invited to join
us in 2012 for these trips, and
perhaps after you read about all
the fun, you will want to make
your reservations!
15th Annual LTHU- Rancho
Leonero Spring Tournament
By Bob Blum
Once again, we were blessed
with perfect weather. Fishing was
a little slow, but everyone caught
something and had fish to take
home. Interestingly, none of the
five people on the teams that finished 1st and 2nd had ever caught
a billfish, but between them they
caught 10 sailfish and marlin.
The tournament is a threeday affair where a team’s best
two days’ scores count towards
the total score. After the first day,
team Whiskey Tango composed
of Pam Bensimon and her daughter, Sarah, built a small lead. They
fished inshore from a super panga
and caught a variety of fish—
pargo, cabrilla, and pompano plus
two quality roosterfish. In addi-

tion, Pam caught and released a
Pacific jack cravalle that looked
like it weighed over 30 lbs. The
woman’s world record on 30 lb.
test for Pacific jack cravalle is 26
lbs. 6 oz. Oh, well! Lisa Bryant
won the first day’s daily jackpot
with a 35 lb. dorado that she
caught on her pink rod and pink
reel. Yeah, girl power!
After the second day, no team
emerged as a clear-cut leader although Carlos and Drew of Team
No Bananas managed to find a
floating engine hatch cover that
was sheltering a huge school of
dorado and managed to take six
dorado out of it. Tom Gruber and
Lou Duchene tied for the daily jp
with matching 20 lb. dorado.
So, as it always does, it came
down to the last day. It looked
close until Team Hoff’s Hogs
composed of Tony Hoffman and
his two sons, Zack and Chris, came
in with flags flying. They caught
and released three marlin and
kept two dorado weighing 20 and
25 lbs. This total combined with
their first day, two marlin releases
gave them 295 points and first
place. Team Pak Kwik of Mike
and Christy Gagliano took second
place with 191 points. Perennial

SPORTFISHING

16 BOATS FOR ALL YOUR FISHING NEEDS:
Full & Multi Day Trips
1. 65’ AZTEC
2. 60’ CORTEZ
3. 60’ ENDEAVOR
4. 75’ LEGEND
5. 50’ ORION
6. 65’ OUTER LIMITS
7. 72’ PACIFIC STAR
8. 65’ PACIFIC VOYAGER
9. 55’ VOYAGER
10. 65’ RENEGADE
11. 65’Eclipse

1/2 Day & 3/4 Day Trips
12. 85’ NEW SEAFORTH
13. 65’ SEA WATCH
14. 75’ SAN DIEGO

Six Pack Trips

Check out our
fully stocked bait
and tackle store!

15. 36’ EL GATO DOS
16. 38’ ALEXES

1717 Quivira Rd ~ San Diego, Ca 92109
Call 619.224.3383 for info and reservations
www.seaforthlanding.com

winners Team
No Bananas of
Drew Varos and
Carlos Gaudier
took third with
178 points. Carlos also won the
daily jp with a
41 lb. tuna.
The 2012
tournament will
be June 9-13.
Call Rancho
Leonero at 800646-2252.
Let’s Talk
Hook-Up/Palmas De Cortez
Tuna/Dorado
Rumble
By Carlos
Gaudier
This year’s
Let’s Talk HookUp/Palmas de
Cortez fall tournament saw some
changes to the old format. Instead
of being team based, it became an
individual angler event with the
exception of the billfish release
division. The tournament lasted
two days and the prizes were
awarded to the three largest tuna,
three largest dorado and the most
billfish released. Shimano “reely”
stepped it up this year by offering
almost $5,500 in great prizes. The
winners were given gift certificates so they can have Shimano
ship them the prizes directly thus
eliminating the need to lug the
nice rods and reels on the flight
home. The following is a list of
the prizes and the winners.
Tom, Lou, and John (Team
No Sabe Nada) won the 2010
Tournament last year and they
successfully defended their title
by sweeping up the tuna category
and catching the largest fish of the
tournament.
The tuna and dorado action
was not as good this year. Tom,
Lou, and John were fortunate
enough to run into a large dolphin
school on the second day which
they worked for seven goodsized yellowfin. The larger model
dorados decided to take a vacation this year and so the biggest
dorado came in at a whopping
seven pounds! The saving grace
for the tournament was the billfish bite as several boats caught
and released multiple marlin and
sailfish. A couple of days after the
tournament, we heard that a super
panga hooked up on a monstrous

500-pound-plus black marlin
which they battled for over five
hours! Unfortunately we did not
hear if the fish was finally landed.
As always, the inshore action was
a great alternative to the slower
offshore fishing. Great eating
pargo, cabrilla, pompano and
trigger fish were plentiful. Pete
even caught a 20-pound class yellowtail fishing close to shore with
his Shimano butterfly rig.
As for Team No Bananas, our
mojo seemed to go south this year.
We usually score well with the
tuna and dorado in October but
only managed to boat three nice
tuna on our last day of fishing
ranging from 40 to 60 pounds.
Unfortunately, this was after the
tournament, ay caramba. With
our bad luck, we thought someone may have sneaked a banana
on our boat! We did have several memorable moments though.
During our first day, a very tired
and desperate small bird flew into
the hands of our friend, Gregg,
while we were out approximately
30 miles from land. I’m sure glad
he found us as we were actually
able to give him some water and
bread crumbs to help him regain
his strength to fly back to land.
As the old saying goes, “A bird
in hand is worth two in the bush.”
We thought this might translate to
a bird in hand would lead to lots of
tuna in the boat. Bummer that did
not happen. On one of our days,
we decided to go in earlier to try
the inshore action which helped
See EAST CAPE, Page 10
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erman’s Landing), I was very
impressed at how the crew of
the Royal Star took such good
care of its passengers regarding tackle. The professionalism
and quality of their rigging is
as first rate as it gets. The price
would be as competitive as
any tackle store. Loaner gear
is provided to any angler who
might not have every rod and
reel necessary to tackle these
giants, and again is provided
at no cost, just pay for the line
you are going to use, and that’s
it. I might mention this isn’t
just some beat-up no-name
gear either, it’s Shimano Talicas, Trinadads, and Tiagras,
all matched to Calstar and
Shimano Tallus rods. On day
four of our journey, the fishing began. As light crept over
the horizon, the outline of an
island could be seen. Current
regulations prohibit fishing within six miles of the island, but
this in no way hampered our performance.
The style of fishing we encountered works perfectly during these restrictions. We were essentially making long drifts
outside of the island, picking off individual and small schools
of fish all of which were of fantastic quality. Our drifts would
usually last a couple of hours and more often than not we would
have between one and three fish going all day. The most amazing part of this trip was the overall quality. The average fish of
our trip was a 125-145 pounder. Simply amazing!
The majority of our fishing was done with two rigs, both
working about equally as well as each other. The first was the
simple fly line, nothing more than a hook tied or crimped on
to the end of your line. Although there are plenty of rigs that
would work just fine for this application, the rig I used was a
reel full of spectra. I prefer the hollow ace by Power Pro. I feel
it the easiest hollow spectra to work with when splicing loops
and making interceptions for the Sato Crimps. In the early and
late hours of the morning, when the fish were a lot less line
shy, I used 130-pound fluorocarbon. After about 8:00, when the
sun was out, I would drop down to 100-pound fluorocarbon. In
both cases, I only used about 15’ of fluorocarbon. Because our
weather was so perfect, we could get away with such a short top
shot. I will advise however, if the weather were to get a little
choppy, such short top shot could give you some problems.
Personally when using 130# fluorocarbon, I prefer to crimp
my hook to my line, and when using 100# fluorocarbon, I tie
my hook via a five turn double Trilene knot. The second rig
was a “sinker” rig, where one would attach a small amount of
weight to the top shot about three to five feet above the hook.
This style of rig had a bit mire variance than others; some
would use as little as ½ oz. of lead while others would use
as much as six ounces. The method that one would attach the
weight also varied. Some used the sliding egg sinker, usually
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“pegged” by a rubber band or
a toothpick. While others used
a simple rubber core, and again
others would use a rubber band
to attach torpedo sinkers. For
the hook, there were several
options. On the 130#, I like
the Gamakatsu Super Nautilus
in the 7/0 size. For 100#, I like
the Super Nautilus in a ringed
6/0.
Every day in the buffer zone
provided different experiences,
but similar end results. We averaged 35-40 fish a day, with
a true 125lb. Average, and a
couple of cows (fish over 200
lbs) each day. On our 3rd day
on the grounds, we added a
twist to our bait options by adding “salamis.” Salami refers to
large bait, usually a greenback,
or tube mackerel 1.5 lbs. or
larger. These big baits can be
fished on much heavier tackle,
and are not affected by heavy line, or bigger hooks. My salami
rig consisted of a Shimano Tigra 50w LRS with drag work done
by Cal sheets, 200# spectra, and a 100’ wind on leader of 150lb.
Test, a Calstar 760xh, and a 9/0 Mustad 7691 hooks rounded
out the outfit.
Mornings at Clarion would start early, about 5am, where we
would soak baits waiting for a pre-dawn bite. Most mornings provided a nice bite for the early risers, and the low light conditions
allowed us to fish our heavy line outfits, making the fight much
easier on the anglers. The mid-day was usually a bit slower, but
we would usually have at least one fish going all the time. The
afternoons were when we really went to work! The afternoon
bite usually picked up around 3:00, and would switch from one
to two going to four to five going, all the way up to wide open
bites on 100-200# tuna. It was during these crazy bites where
the professionalism of the crew really shined.
I can’t say enough about the boys on the deck of this boat. I
know we have all heard Tim talk about it on Let’s Talk Hook- Up,
but until you see these guys in action, you really can’t imagine.
No matter how crazy things are on deck, as soon as a fish comes
to color, each fish is head gaffed, then spiked (to kill the fish),
then bled, then pithed (which is a procedure where they run a
small cable down the spine of the fish, knocking out the vertebra, relaxing all the muscles in the fish) and finally all of the
gills and guts are removed from the fish, and the belly cavity is
washed thoroughly. It then is dropped into an RSW (refrigerated
sea water) tank, which is chilled down to 29.5 degrees. It probably sounds cliché, but you can tell the crew really treats these
fish like they are they’re own. It’s that care in fish handling that
produces the final product that’s simplysecond to none.
Another amazing facet to this trip was the food. Chefs Drew
Rivera and Justin Jackson were able to produce incredible meals
in the galley of the Royal Star. People tend to throw the word
See DREAM TRIP, Page 5

Alaskan Paradise
By Bruce Borggreve
Whaler’s Cove is perhaps among
the top 10 fishing locations in the
U.S. and certainly the best and most
consistent in Southeast Alaska.
My wife and I (yes...that’s right,
my wife, you may take yours) first
fished Whaler’s Cove in 1985. We
have fished it every year, except two
(damn weddings) since. We have
taken our kids, our grand kids and
our friends to the absolute delight
of all.
You are surrounded by some
of the most pristine wilderness in
North America. In addition to superb
salmon and halibut fishing in the
ocean waters, there salmon in many
of the streams and rivers as well as

trophy Dolly
Varden and
Cutthroat
trout. There
is nothing
more beautiful than a trip
to the falls
on Hasselburg River
to catch trout
and fresh run
Coho salmon.
Your day will begin with your
arrival at the lodge in time for a
stomach-breaking buffet for breakfast. Afterward, you make your lunch
of choice from the lunch buffet table,
select drinks for the boat, go and get
outfitted for rain gear ( it does rain

occasionally) and head for your
assigned boat. Fishing begins 10
minutes from the lodge for bait herring and immediate salmon trolling
afterward. No need to run for hours
on a lumpy ocean, Whalers Cove
is surrounded by fantastic fishing
just a short ride from the lodge. All
boats are equipped to catch salmon,
halibut and any other species in the
local waters ( ling cod, true cod,
black cod, yellow eye etc).
Upon your arrival back at the
lodge, between 4 and 5 PM, after
pictures for bragging rights, your
fish are filleted, vacuum sealed and
fresh frozen that night. You may
ask for special sizing or cutting if
you wish.
Your rooms will have been assigned to you. Your luggage will be

in your room awaiting your return.
Room assignments are made to accommodate requests from families,
groups and friends. Some are cabins,
most are motel-style, clean, well appointed and comfortable.
Around 6pm, the lodge will put
out a great hors d’ oeuvres table to be
followed by dinner at around 7PM.
Angoon and Killisnoo Island (your
local) are alcohol-free communities.

See PARADISE, Page 11
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five-star around far too frequently these days. I can say with complete honesty that these meals were true five-star, perfectly prepared
and presented, all with bread cooked that day, soups made from scratch, and sauces made for each dish. This year’s meals were
extra special thanks to our fellow angler Kamell Allaway from J Dock Seafood in Grande, Alaska who brought the boys a 50# box
of seafood that included king crab legs (caught by the wizard), the best scallops I have ever had, spot prawns, black rockfish, fresh
salmon and more. Needless to say, it was some of the best food I have ever had the pleasure to eat.
On to the fishing, there are simply to many highlights to mention then all, but some of the most exciting include a running up onto
a bird school, where 150+ pound fish were literally exploding out of the water, upon sliding up onto these fish, we had 8-10 fish all
going at the same time, and somehow all wanting to be in the port corner. How the crew kept them straight, I will never know, but
they did, and every single fish made it on to the deck of the boat. The “hot stick” of the trip was Ken Scully who it seemed was bit
on every single bait he threw. Ken was fishing with a typical outfit that consisted of a 30 sized reel, 130# spectra, and 15’ of 100#
fluorocarbon, crimped to a 8/0 circle hook. It was a real treat to watch. Veteran Royal Star angler Bob Ryan was another star, taking
1st and 2nd place jackpots with a 236, and a 217. Bob did a great job with both fish. They were each caught on sardines, the first on
the flyline, and the second on the sinker rig. Bob’s 236 was the very last fish of day two, and his 217 was the very first fish of day
three taking advantage of those low light bite times.
For me, the two biggest highlights include a 176-pound fish that was caught in the middle of the day on a “stealth” rig, an Accurate
12 ATD, with 100# Power Pro solid, connected to seven feet of 100# Seaguar fluorocarbon, and a 5/0 Gamakatsu ringed heavy duty
J hook, mounted on a custom 770xh Calstar. That squirrely fish gave me just about all I could handle on the relatively light gear.
The second highlight for me was accomplishing that personal goal that every long ranger aspires to have—A true cow yellowfin
tuna. Although after 2005, that goal was met by most anglers who simply bought a ticket, it was a personal feat that meant a lot to
myself. My cow, a 212-pound fish came on the “right gear” a Tiagra 50W,Calstar 760XH, 200# Power Pro Hollow Ace, and a wind
on leader that I made with 150-pound monofilament. This was crimped to a 10/0 hook, and the fish hit the deck after a relatively
short 20-minute battle.
After four fantastic days of fishing Clarions buffer zone and filling about 90% of the RSW tanks, Captain Toussant decided to
head up the coast to finish up our trip with some variety and fill in the gaps in the fish hold with some wahoo, dorado, and yellowtail.
This not only gave us a chance to pull on some different fish, but it also broke up the ride home. We would travel for a day, watch
movies, and tell lies about how big that one was that we pulled the hooks on. Although the wahoo never happened for us, the yellowtail fishing up the beach was a blast.
We finished up our last fishing day near the coastal island of Nativadad. The yellows were very eager to bite, and you could pick
your method of catching them dropper loops, yo-yo jigs, fly lined sardines, and my favorite, the surface iron. The yellows were really
fired up, and showing on the surface, and it was common to see packs of 10 fish or more chasing down my Salas 7X light, and exploding on the surface when they finally got a hold of the jig. I couldn’t think of a cooler way to end what truly was a perfect trip.
If you are interested in doing a long-range trip of your own, I couldn’t possibly say enough good things about the Royal Star, or
the professionalism of the entire operation. It’s truly first class all the way. If you would like to join us for next year’s long-range
adventure, it’s not too early to book your spot. With this year’s great success, I know the trip will fill up. I would call Tracy with
the Royal Star office now at 619-224-4764 or check www.royalstarsportfishing.com to confirm your space for next year’s big fish
adventure! The trip dates are Friday, November 23 to Wednesday, December 5.
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Delicious REcipes from
South of the Border
By Scott Leysath, The Sporting Chef

Fish Chile Rellenos

Yellowtail with
Shrimp, Avocado
and Chives

Looking for a way to use up leftover cooked fish? Here’s a good one.
Although the directions might seem a bit complicated, it’s not much different than frying anything else, and it sure tastes great. Some folks can
eat two rellenos, so I make extra…just in case. Preparing extra peppers
Shrimp, avocado and fresh chives contribute to this delectable treat
is a good idea since they tend to split when handling. If you mess up a featuring fresh-caught yellowtail. When avocados are plentiful and of
pepper or two, it’s no big deal. Just puree them with some mayonnaise good quality, use them, otherwise, use prepared guacamole. Makes four
and lime juice and drizzle over the cooked chile rellenos. Getting the servings.
peppers cooked just enough takes a little practice. The idea is to get them
blackened quickly so that the outer skin blackens without overcooking
4 x 6 to 8-ounce yellowtail fillets, skin removed
the flesh underneath. Makes four servings.
Salt and freshly ground pepper
1/3 cup flour
8 Anaheim or Pasilla Peppers
4 tablespoons butter
1 paper bag
2 tablespoons oil
1-1/2 cups cooked fish fillets, broken into pieces
3 tablespoons yellow onion, minced
8 ea. thin strips cheddar/Monterey Jack cheese (or other cheese)
1/4 cup dry white wine
1-1/2 cups masa flour (available in either the baking or Hispanic
3/4 cup heavy cream
section of most markets – or substitute all-purpose flour)
1 cup uncooked shrimp, roughly chopped
1 tbsp. Hi Mountain Gourmet Fish Seasoning (or salt and pepper)
3 tablespoons fresh chives, chopped (or substitute green onions)
6 eggs, chilled
1 ripe but firm avocado, peeled and diced into 1/2 inch cubes
Oil for frying
Juice of 1 lemon
Paper towels
1. Season fillets with salt and pepper and then dust with four. Heat
1. Place peppers on a hot grill or other open flame and blacken two tablespoons of the butter and all of the oil in a large skillet over
evenly on all sides. Place blackened peppers in the paper bag and close medium heat. Sauté fish on each side for three to four minutes or until
the bag so that the peppers steam and the burnt skin is loosened, about just firm.
20 minutes.
2. Remove fillets and place on a warmed plate or platter. Add
2. Place the peppers on a work surface and carefully scrape the remaining butter and onions to skillet and sauté for two minutes. Increase
burnt skin away with the back side of a knife or with paper towels. heat to medium-high and add wine. Scrape the bottom of the pan to
Don’t worry about leaving a few bits of skin stuck to the peppers. It’ll loosen any bits. Reduce liquid to one tablespoon. Add cream and cook
just add flavor.
until sauce thickens. Season with salt and pepper. Stir in shrimp and
chives and return fish to skillet to warm.
3. Cut a slit from the stem end of each pepper about half-way to
the tip. Carefully remove the seeds. Leaving a few seeds inside isn’t a
3. Gently toss diced avocado with lemon. Place one warmed fillet
big deal. Tearing the flesh while trying to remove ALL of the seeds is on each plate and drizzle shrimp and chive sauce over fish. Top with
worse.
diced avocado before serving.
4. Carefully place a layer of fish inside the pepper from tip to stem.
DO NOT OVERSTUFF!
5. Carefully lay a strip of each cheese on the fish. If the peppers
split during the stuffing part, just secure the opening with two to three
toothpicks which can be removed after frying.
6. Mound the masa flour on a large plate and season with Hi Mountain
Gourmet Fish Seasoning (or salt and pepper). Gently coat the peppers
with the seasoned flour.
7. Separate the eggs with yolks in one bowl and whites in another.
Beat the yolks with a whisk or fork for a minute or two and then whisk
beaten yolks into the whites. Whisk for a minute more. Season egg
mixture with salt and pepper. Dip the dusted peppers into the egg mixture.
8. Place battered peppers, one or two at a time, into 350-degree oil
and fry until golden brown. Drain on paper towels.
9. Arrange peppers on plates and serve with salsa, spicy vinaigrette,
chipotle mayonnaise or your own favorite sauce.
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Scott Laysath - The Sporting Chef heard Sunday’s on
Let’s Talk Hook-Up. Tune in for the latest recipe. For nine
years, Scott has been cooking great food at the Sporting Chef
Café at the Long Beach and Del Mar Fred Hall shows. He has
also provided Let’s Talk Hook-Up listeners with simple but
tasty recipes on how to prepare the fish they catch. You can
search for your favorite recipe at www.huntfishcook.com.
If you’re new to the Sporting Chef Café, here’s how it
works. Gary Shiebler, who’s been hanging around the Fred
Hall stages for a few years himself, entertains guests with
his signature songs about fishing, kicking back and enjoying
life’s more pleasurable moments. Then it’s short-attention
span cooking where Scott cooks and you eat. It’s a great relationship. The mood is fun and casual—ask questions, offer
advice, share your own recipes. The door’s wide open. Over
the years, there have been a few recipes that seemed to stick
better than some of the others with the Let’s Talk Hook-Up
friends. We hope you try these two and let us know how you
like them.

A Celebration of Fish aboard
the Independence
By Pete Gray
What a great way to celebrate our independence – getting aboard
the incredible long-range vessel Independence at Point Loma Sportfishing on July 4th and heading out on a five-day trip. With Captain
Jeff Debuys at the helm, we cleared the point and headed southwest
in flat calm seas for the local bluefin tuna grounds. Late in the afternoon, the top notch crew of the Independence found a spot of breezing
bluefin and we managed to hook and land five- 30-to-40 pound tuna.
The spot was up and down quickly, and we were unable to get back
on them before dark. We did see a spot of 100-plus pound bluefin
breaking water, but could not get close.
We continued our
journey southwest
towards Guadalupe
Island, and on day
two, still in flat seas
and sunny skies, we
found nothing. We
came as close as 15
miles from Guadalupe, if only we were
allowed to fish there
without a stopover in
Ensenada. We trolled
and looked all day
and found just a few
spots of tuna that did
not want to play. Water conditions were
perfect, and though
we were optimistic for tuna, the day
produced not one
hookup.

day’s catch that was a fantastic preparation. Every day, this team in
the Independence galley put out gourmet meal any five-star restaurant
would be proud to serve.
Our final day we spend offshore in sloppy weather looking for tuna,
and found nothing. With the weather up, it was great to be aboard the
Independence, which is a very heavy boat and has a superb ride in
rough seas.
Though our fiveday trip aboard the
Independence did
not yield much tuna,
four great days of
w e a t h e r, a s u p e r
group of people and
incredible yellowtail
fishing made this trip
a success. Next year,
we are planning a
seven-day trip aboard
the Independence.
I hope you can join
in the fun. For more
information, contact
Judy at Independence Sportfishing
at 619-226-6006 or
www.independencesportfishing.com

Day three aboard the Independence was certainly the highlight
of the trip. We arrived at Cedros Island shortly after dawn and proceeded to experience epic yellowtail fishing. The fish bit all day, spot
after spot of 15-to-20 pound breezing fish. They would bite virtually
anything—bait, yo-yo jigs, surface iron, plastic baits, butterfly, waxwing, laser minnow, flies— it seemed anything you threw at them, the
yellowtail would eat! This was my first opportunity to fish the new
Shimano Waxwing for yellowtail, and it was certainly an exciting
way to catch these hard pulling jacks. I found the faster you wound
the jig, the more they wanted to eat it. The great thing about this wide
open action was everyone, no matter what their skill level, was able
to hook and catch a bunch of fish. The Malech family from Northern
California, a group of 11 was aboard with several novice anglers, did
a fantastic job of catching a bunch of yellowtail. Bob Blum brought
his 12-year-old grandson Adam. Adam was a very skilled angler and
managed to outdo grandpa and many of the adult anglers aboard.
Bob did manage to hook and land a yellowtail on the fly rod. The
crew aboard the Independence did a great job keeping everyone out
of tangles and gaffing fish. It was a fantastic day of fishing.
With prospects of very slow tuna fishing offshore, the next day,
Captain Jeff opted to head up the coast and try for some white sea
bass. Though we struck out on the illusive ghost, we did enjoy
some good action on rockfish and ling cod, and finished the day at
Geronimo Island for some quality halibut. That evening, Chef Ed
and his assistant, Michelle, cooked up yellowtail from the previous
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BLUES
Continued from Page 1
like hailstones across the treasure. Piles of solid gold pesos
accompanied bejeweled rings.
There were silver ingots and
crosses inlaid with rubies and
diamonds. Rosaries gleamed celestially. Golden crucifixes sparkled. Silver-coated clamshells
held mounds of opulent jewelry.
There were solid silver idols,
ornately carved pendants, and
golden charms of every size.
He slapped his blue-jeaned
thigh and guffawed like a madman. He danced in a circle and
whooped with glee. The legends
were true. The Jesuits had accumulated a trove of wealth only to
bury it before their exile.
Digby wasn’t a religious man,
but he felt himself lean back and
look to the heavens. He knew it
would take more than luck to get
the precious cargo home where
he could catalogue each piece
safely. The military checkpoints,
the border patrol, and the endless
pitfalls along Baja’s infamous
two-lane highway.
Digby dropped his head and
closed his eyes.
Had he kept them open he
might have spied the two scraggly men with bloodshot eyes and
crooked smiles.
Expatriated Americans with
loot on their minds.
Ex-felons holding guns.
Treasure hunters.
<><><>
Come see Shaun tell some of
the world’s most incredible
fishing stories at the Fred Hall
Long Beach show and then
stop by the Let’s Talk Hook-Up
booth to meet the author and
view the human thumb found
in the belly of a trout. EL DORADO BLUES is the second in
Shaun’s Baja California Mystery Series and is due out in
August. For more information,
contact Shaun Morey smorey@
incrediblefishingstories.com.

missed a show?
Don’t worry...we can hook you up!
Just go to: hookup1090.com
Click on “Show Archives”
Listen wherever and whenever
you want!

To Catch
The Latest Line
On Fishing, Tune In...
Join Pete Gray, Rick
Maxa and their special
expert guests each week

Listen LIVE on Your
iPhone. Search for
“1090AM” and
download
the app!

3/10 & 3/11 - Live from Fred Hall Long Beach Show
3/17 - Ron and Jared Lane from Fast Lane Kayaks
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3/24 - Eddie Dalmal from VanWormer Resorts

3/31 - Captain Andy Cates from the Red Rooster 3

4/1 - Ben, Doug and David from Accurate Fishing Products
4/7 - Marc Mills from Shimano

April

East Cape’s Premier Fishing Resort

Rancho www.rancholeonero.com
Leonero (800) 646-2252

3/18 - Bart Hall and Mike Lum from the Fred Hall Shows

3/25 - Tony Reyes Jr. from Tony Reyes Fishing Tours

EXPERIENCE
Let’s Talk Hook-Up Members receive a
10% room discount in all categories

Saturday
and
Sunday
7am - 9am

Upcoming guests:
March

Adrenalin thrust him into
overdrive. Storms of shale and
spall burst from the ground.
Ropes of sweat braided his skin.
He swung again. The heavy pick
shattered earth. Digby was in a
rhythm, a digging trance, that
rare state of archeological bliss
hovering at the edge of great
discoveries. A state of semi-consciousness reserved for dinosaur
hunters, tomb raiders, and pyramid dwellers. Legend seekers
mostly. Treasure hunters.
Digby swung the ax again,
and heard the unmistakable clank
of solid wood. He dropped to his
knees and clawed at the loosened
rock brushing dust from the
roughhewn top of the creosotetreated trunk. He ran a calloused
hand over the lid and mouthed the
large lettering, weathered but still
legible, burned into the wood:
PROPRIEDAD DEL DIOS
PROPERTY OF GOD
Thrill galloped across Digby’s
midsection, and a loud turbulence filled his head. Despite the
plethora of tequila his mouth felt
dry. He steadied himself with a
series of deep breaths, hoisted the
pick, and carefully worked from
his knees to expand a wide moat
around the trunk. A heavy padlock came into view, its ornate
faceplate corroded, its keyhole
preserved with bees’ wax.
He reached into his fanny
pack and removed a pocket-sized
butane blowtorch and a ball peen
hammer. He heated the shackle,
and after a few persuasive strikes
watched the lock fall open and
drop to the rocks.
Digby grasped the front of the
heavy lid and yanked upward.
The hinges complained loudly
as the desert air rushed in, and
for the first time in more than
three hundred years, the inside of
the trunk glittered with sunlight.
Digby heard himself gasp in the
stilted air.
Hundreds of pearls spilled

4/8 - Captain Ryan Bostian from the San Diego
4/14 - Captain Derik from the Red Rooster 3
4/15 - Live from Day at the Docks
4/21 - Brandon Hayward from WON & skiff expert Greg Trompas
4/22 - Captain Tom from the Red Rooster 3

ALASKA
Continued from Page 2

Learn To Kayak
Fish with
Fast Lane Kayaks
Fast lane kayaks in Mission Bay wants to invite you to
a special hobie kayak event.
It’s the “let’s go
fishing on a hobie
kayak on the water
seminar” featuring
some of the top
kayak guides in
Southern California.
Here’s the deal:

If you’re looking for something to count—count the number
of places you’ll go in San Diego County and the things you’ll do.
That’s what the 2013 Explorer is all about. Equipped with the latest
technology to help you stay better connected—to what really matters.
Intelligent AWD. Best-in-class combination of
horsepower and fuel economy. Get Out. GO. DO.

San Diego County Ford Dealers
DREW FORD
8970 LA MESA BLVD.
LA MESA (619) 464-7777
DrEwAuto.coM

KEN GRODY FORD
5555 PASEo DEL NortE
cArLSBAD (760) 438-9171
KENGroDyforD.coM

EL CAJON FORD
1595 E. MAIN StrEEt
EL cAJoN (619) 579-8888
ELcAJoNforD.coM

MIRAMAR TRUCK CENTER
6066 MIrAMAr roAD
SAN DIEGo (858) 450-0707
MIrAMArtrKctr.coM

ENCINITAS FORD
1424 ENcINItAS BLVD.
ENcINItAS (800) 349-6212
ENcINItASforD.coM

MOSSY FORD
4570 MISSIoN BAy DrIVE
SAN DIEGo (858) 273-7500
MoSSyforD.coM

FULLER FORD
560 Auto PArK DrIVE
cHuLA VIStA (619) 656-2500
tHINKfuLLEr.coM

NORTH COUNTY FORD
450 w. VIStA wAy
VIStA (760) 945-9900
NortH-couNty-forD.coM

HOMER HELLER FORD
1717 AUTO PARK WAY
S. ESCONDIDO (760) 745-3361
hEllERAUTO.COm

PERRY FORD OF NATIONAL CITY
2050 NAtIoNAL cIty BLVD.
NAtIoNAL cIty (619) 477-2711
PErryAuto.coM

KEARNY PEARSON FORD
7303 cLAIrEMoNt MESA BLVD.
SAN DIEGo (858) 560-5544
KEArNyPEArSoNforD.coM

PERRY FORD OF POWAY
12740 PowAy roAD
PErryAuto.coM

BUILT SAN DIEGO
FOR

was great. Then it was back to the lodge to get cleaned up, enjoy another
wonderful dinner and exchange fish stories.
The next morning when we woke up, we were greeted by bald eagles
perched right outside our window. The beauty of Sitka is unbelievable.
Then it was off to another fantastic day of fishing with unbelievable fishing.
After fishing up with salmon, it was off to another one of Heath’s halibut
spots. This time we were in for some of the larger model fish. We ended up
fishing this spot for our final two days of fishing. Both days we ended up
with limits of halibut, and everybody on our boat ended up with one over
100 pounds. Along with halibut we got some nice lingcod and yelloweye
rockfish.
When staying at Kingfisher Lodge, everything is taken care of, including fish processing. I was really impressed with how all of our fish was
handled. On the boat, all of the fish were bled and gutted. Then, after the
day of fishing, all of our fish were brought back to the lodge where it was
filleted, vacuum packed, and frozen. At the end of your stay your catch is
packaged in 50 lb insulated boxes so they can be checked in as luggage on
the airplane. After returning home all of our fish was still frozen solid and
in pristine condition.
Fantastic fishing, great food, beautiful scenery, and a friendly staff is
what we found at Kingfisher Lodge in Sitka. My dad and I had a fantastic
time and a great first experience in Alaska. It is a trip that I would recommend to anyone and hope that I can do it again. You can join the crew from
Let’s Talk Hook-Up next year at Kingfisher Charters, June 17-21, 2012.
These are prime dates, and this is one of the most popular trips we host, so
make your reservations early. Call Kingfisher Charters at 800-727-6136.
For more information, click on the Kingfisher Charters banner on the front
page of this web site.

See FAST LANE, Page 11
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EAST
CAPE
Continued from Page 3

Check Out Our
Newly Updated

Website:

hookup1090.com
On the web the Let’s Talk Hook-Up “Links Page” is loaded with links to informative pages including:
fill our coolers with some cabrilla,
pargo and pompano. We also had
a fun time fishing off the Palmas
Pier for a wide open needlefish
and ladyfish bite. Although our
offshore excursions were on the
slow side, we did see some incredible sights. We happened upon a
small branch which was chugged
with small trigger fish. All of a
sudden, the bonito exploded on
the small triggers. It’s always
amazing to see breaking fish during a feeding frenzy. Our wish for
tuna finally came true on our last
day as the Sea of Cortez came to
life with crashing birds, jumping
dolphin schools and breaking yellowfin tuna! There was another
sea turtle release event which is
always cool to witness. It was fun
to watch the young local children
handle and release the newlyhatched turtles into their waiting
mother ocean. It was also great to
see our friends both old and new.
While we were having dinner at
one of the local outdoor restaurants, we met an amazing young
Aussie named Craig. He was
actually just finishing up a very
long and arduous bike ride which
started back in Alaska sometime
in May, and it was not a straight
shot down. Craig actually went
into the interior riding through
such states as Montana, Colorado
and New Mexico. He said he was
definitely ready to finish up his
long adventurous journey, and for
another shameless Shimano plug,
Craig told me his Shimano bike
components performed flawlessly
and held up to the rigors of his
ride. Our trips to the East Cape
are always full of many memorable events and people. This is
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why Team No Bananas keeps on
coming back.
If you would like to join in
the Let’s Talk Hook-Up/Palmas
de Cortez fall tournament next
year, we will be going back to the
old team format everyone loves,
but the schedule has changed.
Anglers will arrive and fish the
Palmas de Cortez Tuna Shootout
on Saturday, October 13. The Let’s
Talk Hook-Up tournament will
run Sunday, October 14 and 15,
and we will depart on Tuesday,
October 16. You can arrive at
Palmas de Cortez anytime from
Wednesday, October 10 to Friday,
October 12. The Tuna Shootout
is a big event, same format as the
Dorado Shootout, with lots of
cash and prizes and low entry fee.
The Let’s Talk Hook-Up follow
up tournament is free. To join in
the fun, make your reservations
early and tell them you are going
to fish the Tuna Shootout and the
Let’s Talk Hook-Up tournament
as rooms and boats have been
blocked for this event. Call 877777-TUNA and for more information, click on the VanWormer
Resorts banner on the front page
of our web site.

22nd St. Landing
5th Avenue Insurance
Aftco Manufacturing
American Angler
Baja Fish Gear
Bob Baker Auto Group
Calstar Fishing Rods
Cass Tours
Dana Landing
Dana Wharf Sportfishing
Davis Boats
Department of Boating
Dove Island Lodge
East County Bait and Tackle
Fast Lane Kayak Center
Fisherman’s Landing
Fisherman’s Landing Tackle
Fisherman’s Processing
Fred Hall Fishing Show
Friends of Rollo
Gamakatsu Hooks
H & M Landing
Islander Sportfishing
Independence Sportfishing
JenWren Sportfishing
Kingfisher Charters
Longfin Tackle Store
Lowrance Electronics
Maui Jim Sunglasses
P-Line Laser Minnow
Pacific Edge Tackle

Playa del Sol, Palmas de Cortez,
Punta Colorada
Point Loma Seafoods
Point Loma Sportfishing
Polaris Supreme
Poway Valley Collision
Power Pro Fishing Line
Rancho Leonero
Rapala Lures
Red Rooster III
Royal Polaris
Royal Star
Sato’s Custom Tackle
San Diego County Ford Dealers
Seaforth Sportfishing
Seaguar Fluorocarbon
Searcher Sportfishing
Shimano
Shogun
Simrad
Sportfishing Association of
California (SAC)
Terrafin Sea Temperatures
Tony Reyes Fishing Tours
Vessel Assist/Boat US
West Marine
Western Outdoor News
Whalers Cove Lodge
Williamson Lures
Yamaha USA
United Anglers of Southern
California

You can sign up for our e-mail list for the latest in fishing
information and news, or check the show archive page
to catch shows you may have missed. You can also view
past issues of the Let’s Talk Hook-Up newsletter.
Send us your favorite fishing photo or story by mail or
e-mail and it might end up as a featured item on our
website or in the Let’s Talk Hook-Up newsletter.

Important note to those who submit photos:

All photos, once submitted, become the property of Let’s Talk Hook-Up, Inc. and may be reprinted and/or used on at the discretion of Let’s Talk Hook-Up. All photos of minors need their
parents’ or guardian’s written permission before we can publish them.

SHIMANO & Let’s Talk Hook-Up
ON-THE-WATER SEMINARS
Our Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-Up On the Water Seminars
are bigger and better than ever this year! We have partnered with some of Southern California’s finest tackle shops
to offer more value than ever. Every trip will start with a
seminar at the store prior to the trip to get everyone ready.
Shimano professionals will deliver a great seminar, and then
be ready to test the latest tackle from Shimano on the trips
as Shimano representatives will be on hand to show you the
latest.

Expert Instruction by Shimano Staff, Tackle
provided by Shimano, Power Pro, Gamakatsu,
Rapala, Williamson and more. Limited Load trips.

2012 Seminar Schedule

BOOK SOON AS THESE TRIPS ALWAYS
SELL OUT QUICKLY!

Trip 1

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 3/4 day Seminar aboard the Clemente - May 26, 2012

This Dana Wharf Sportfishing/Clemente 3/4 day trip will be hosted by Bob Sands Fishing Tackle in
Van Nuys. You will need to call Bob Sands Fishing Tackle to book your trip 818-994-1822.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be on Wednesday, May 16 from 6pm to 8pm at the store and the
trip departs at 6am on May 26 and will return about 5pm. This is prime time for spring bass fishing at
the “bass capital of Southern California”. $60. Call the Bob Sands Fishing Tackle to book your trip at
818-994-1822.

Trip 2

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 3/4 day Seminar aboard the San Diego-Trip - June 3, 2012

This Seaforth Sportfishing - San Diego 3/4 day trip will be hosted by Last Chance Bait and Tackle in
Hemet. You will need to call Last Chance Bait and Tackle to book your trip 951-658-7410.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be on Wednesday, May 23 from 6pm to 8pm at the store and the
trip departs at 5:30am on June 3 and will return about 6pm. This is prime time for yellowtail and other
surface fishing at the Coronado Islands. $90 plus Mexican permit. Call the Last Chance Bait and Tackle
to book your trip 951-658-7410.

Trip 3

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 1-1/2 day Kayak Fishing Seminar aboard the Islander Trip June 7-9, 2012
This 1-1/2 day Kayak fishing trip will be hosted by Dana Landing in Mission Bay. You will need to call
the Dana Landing to book your trip at 619-226-2929.

The optional pre-trip seminar will be on Wednesday, May 30 from 6pm to 8pm at the store and the trip
departs at 9pm on June 7 and returns on June 9 about 7am. On this trip, you will have the opportunity
to fish San Clemente Island on kayaks! The Islander will act as a mother ship and take you to the
hottest fishing on the island. Trip is designed for novice or experienced kayakers- and if you do not
have a kayak, we will provide one for the first 10 who sign up and let us know you want to use a kayak.
Hobie Kayaks and Fast Lane Kayaks in Mission Bay will provide a Hobie Mirage Drive Kayak along
with expert instruction. All meals are included. $295. Call Dana Landing to book your trip at 619-2262929.

Trip 4

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 1-1/2 day Seminar aboard the Searcher - July 8-10, 2012

This popular Searcher trip will be hosted by The Longfin Tackle shop in Orange. You will need to call
the Longfin to book your trip at 714-538-8010.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be on Wednesday June 27 from 6pm to 8pm at the store and the trip
departs at 4PM- earlier than most 1 1/2 day trips, so we call it an extended 1 1/2 day- on July 8 and will
return about 8am on July 10. The tuna fishing could be epic, so don’t miss this opportunity. All meals
are included. $395 plus permits. Call The Longfin in Orange to book this trip at 714-538-8010.

Trip 5

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 1 1/2 day Seminar aboard the Searcher - July 28-30, 2012

This popular Searcher trip will be hosted by Sav-ON-Tackle in Santa Fe Springs. You will need to call
Sav-On-Tackle to book your trip at 562-864-2911.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be on Wednesday, July 18 from 6pm to 8pm at the store, and the trip
departs at 4PM- earlier than most 1 1/2 day trips, so we call it an extended 1 1/2 day- on July 29 and will
return about 8am on July 30. The tuna fishing could be epic, so don’t miss this opportunity. All meals
are included. $395 plus permits. Call the Sav-On-Tackle to book this trip at 562-864-2911.

Trip 6

Shimano/Let’s Talk Hook-up 1-1/2 day Seminar aboard the Searcher - Aug 29-31, 2012

This popular Searcher trip will be hosted by Fisherman’s Access in Brea. You will need to call
Fisherman’s Access to book your trip at 714-674-0064.
The optional pre-trip seminar will be on Wednesday, August 15 from 6pm to 8pm at the store and the
trip departs at 4PM- earlier than most 1 1/2 day trips, so we call it an extended 1 1/2 day- on August 29
and will return about 8am on August 31. The tuna fishing could be epic, so don’t miss this opportunity.
All meals are included. $395 plus permits. Call the Fisherman’s Access in Brea to book this trip at
714-674-0064.

Club Card discount does not apply on seminars. 80% refund 30 days prior to trip. No refunds after that. Advertised
rates reflect cash discount - Visa/Mastercard accepted with 3% surcharge. 50% deposit required at time of reservation.
Prices are all per person and do not include fishing license or Mexican Permits when required, food or beverages unless
noted otherwise. Fuel surcharge may apply on any and all trips.

FAST
LANE
Continued from Page 9
every Saturday in April and
May, 10 anglers per day will
have the chance to fish on the
best fishing kayak available—
the Hobie Mirage Drive Kayak
with a top kayak guide. You
get three to four hours of bay
fishing instruction on how
to catch fish in Mission Bay,
instruction on how to use the
kayak for fishing, use of a fully
outfitted Hobie Mirage Drive
Kayak, use of a Shimano rod
and reel, baits and other tackle
you can take home, lunch
and more courtesy of Dana
Landing Market - all for just
$55. The seminars are limited
to just 10 angler per day, so
sign up now by calling Fast
Lane Kayaks in Mission Bay
at 619-222-0766 or just stop
by Fast Lane Kayaks/Sailing
Center at Dana Landing in
Mission Bay and grab your
spot before they go!

PARADISE
Continued from Page 5
That said, feel comfortable. Bring
libations of your choice with you
to the lodge, that you can purchase
your first night in Juneau. You will
arrive on a large, fast comfortable
power catamaran, or by float plane
(depending on the number of arrivals
on a given day). There is ample space
for beer, wine, etc.
Your following day begins at 7
AM for breakfast and lunch making.
You will be on the water, practicing
for evening fish stories by 8 AM.
Be sure to look around you as
you fish. You will not miss hookups, but you will miss incredible
scenery, nature, eagles, whales and
local species by always focusing on
the water.
This is truly a fishing location
which is called “catching” rather
than fishing !!!
See you there !
Join us for our Let’s Talk HookUp/ Whalers Cove adventure July 24
to July 27. It is prime time in Alaska,
and limited to just 20 people, so
book soon.
See the trips
page on this
web site, or
call Whalers
Cove Lodge
at 800-4233123 or
check www.
whalerscovelodge.com
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Tony Reyes Fishing Tours- Sea of Cortez
4/22/12 to 4/27/12

Let’s
Talk H
o
ok-Up
Spons
or’s T
rips

Join Rock Cod Rick for an amazing adventure on the Sea of Cortez and the Midriff
Islands. This trip is aboard the 107-foot mother ship “Tony Reyes” and will depart
and return from San Filipe in northern Baja. Trip includes six days aboard the Tony
Reyes, all meals, fishing license, beer, soda, water, fish cleaning, vacuum packing
and freezing. You will fish three per boat aboard comfortable pangas equipped with
all safety gear, bait tanks, fish finders and four stroke outboards. All inclusive from
San Felipe for only $1095 per person. For reservations or information, contact The
Longfin Tackle Store in Orange at 714-538-9300 or check www.tonyreyes.com.

16th Annual Let’s Talk Hook-Up/Rancho Leonero Resort
Spring Tournament, 6/9/12 to 6/13/12

One of the best times of the year in the East Cape for great weather and superb
fishing. Join Pete Gray and Rick Maxa on this fun tournament that always sells out.
Most return year after year to enjoy the fun, fishing and comradeship. You have the
option to fish two or three days, keeping your best two days for the tournament.
Package includes four nights lodging, two or three days of fishing, all meals and
tournament entry. For more information, call Rancho Leonero at 800- 334-2252 or
check www.rancholeonero.com.

15th Annual Kingfisher Lodge – Sitka, Alaska Trip
One of Let’s Talk Hook-up’s Most Popular Trips!
6/17/12 to 6/21/12

The end of June is the peak of the legendary king salmon run in Sitka. It is also
a great time to target big halibut. After many years, we were able to get the most
coveted dates at Kingfisher Lodge for our trip.This package includes three days of
fully-guided fishing (10 hour full-day charters on heated cabin Sportfishing boatsmaximum four per boat), four nights lodging either at Kingfisher’s own luxury lodge
or in town hotel, all meals, fish cleaning and processing, all fishing licenses, transfers and more. For more information, contact Kingfisher Charters at 800-727-6136
www.kingfishercharters.com.

1st Annual Whalers Cove Lodge, Alaska Salt and
Freshwater Adventure, 7/24/12 to 7/27/12

ORDER YOUR LET’S TALK HOOK-UP CLUB CARD, QUALITY
100% COTTON T-SHIRT OR EMBROIDERED HAT TODAY!
Name______________________________________
Address____________________________________
City______________________________State_____
Zip___________ Phone ( )______________
Send Check to:
Let’s Talk Hook-Up
1220 Rosecrans St. #955
San Diego, Ca 92106
~ Or Pay with a Credit Card ~
M/C or Visa #___________-___________-___________-___________ Exp. Date_____________
Name on credit card________________________________________
Please send me:							
_____
_______
Let’s Talk Hook-Up Club Card - $15.00
_____
Let’s Talk Hook-Up embroidered hat-khaki $12.00 each			

Original Let’s Talk Hook-Up T-Shirts:
_____
_____

_______
White T-Shirt - M L XL XXL (circle) $15.00 each		
_______
Ash T-Shirt - M L XL XXL (circle) $15.00 each		
					
				
			
Subtotal: _______
SHIPPING & HANDLING - APPLIES ON ALL ORDERS (Except club Card Only)
$4.00
We Pay the
							
Sales Tax!
Total:
======

Listen to Let’s Talk Hook-Up
LIVE on your iPhone!
Search for “1090AM”
and Download the App!

Experience “Real” Alaska and join Pete Gray and his wife, Lolly, on a fantastic adventure to Whalers Cove Lodge in Angoon, Alaska. At Whaler’s Cove Lodge, you
will enjoy the best salt and freshwater fishing in Alaska and have it all to yourself. All
trips are fully guided by their expert staff. Our Let’s Talk Hook-Up package includes
three days of fishing, three nights lodging at Whalers Cove Lodge, all meals, fish
processing and transfers from Juneau to Whalers Cove by float plane or high-speed
ferry. Does not include hotel for first night in Juneau and tips. Our package has
been discounted for our group only to $2400, a very low price for a remote Alaskan
experience like this. Group is limited to just 20 anglers, so book early. To make your
reservations, or for more information call Whalers Cove Lodge at 800-423-3123 or
check www.whalerscovelodge.com.

Archives now available
in iTunes! Subscribe for
free today!

DROID Users!

Download the “Tune In
Radio” App to listen!

3rd Annual Dove Island Lodge in Sitka, Alaska - SOLD OUT!
8/5/12 to 8/9/12

Join Pete Gray and Harold Davis from Davis Boats on an incredible Alaskan adventure with something for everyone who enjoys fishing, outdoor adventure, fine dining
all in one of the finest luxury lodges in Alaska. Our trip includes four nights of luxury
lodging at Dove Island in one of the suites or cabins with private hot tubs on private
balcony’s, five-star dining at the lodge including a five-course gourmet meal every
evening. Two days of the famous Sitka saltwater fishing and one day fly out fishing
on Dove Island’s float plane. Trip price is $3395, which is discounted from the regular
price for our trip only. Does not include airfare to Sitka or fishing license. Call Dove
Island Lodge at 888-318-FISH or visit www.doveislandlodge.com.

Cedros Adventures- SOLD OUT!
8/13/12 to 8/17/12

Join the crew from Let’s Talk Hook-Up for a truly unique adventure to Cedros Island off
the coat of Baja. We will fly via scheduled commercial airline from Ensenada directly
to Cedros Island and stay in Cedros Adventures own hotel, and fish for three days.
Trip cost is $1800 and includes round trip transportation to the Ensenada airport,
round trip airfare to Cedros Island, four nights lodging and all meals, non-alcoholic
beverages and fishing license, does not include tips. Contact Duane Broadway at
dbroadway@cedrosadventures.com or call 619-722-7570.

18th Annual LTH/Hotel Palmas de Cortez Fall Fun Tournament
10/12/12 to 10/16/12

This year, we will have a new format. We will arrive on Friday, October 12 (or you
may choose to come in earlier in the week). Saturday, October 13, the big Tuna
Shootout- a one day tournament that will have a large number of boats, anglers and
prizes. It will be the same format as the popular Dorado Shootout in July, and cost
to enter is $350 per team. Then the Let’s Talk Hook-Up fun tournament will start on
Sunday, October 14. There is no entry fee for this tournament and we will be going
back to our regular “team” format of point per pound and release points that every
knows and loves. This tournament will be two days, Sunday and Monday. It’s a two
in one tournament schedule for 2012 that promises to be lots of fun and excitement,
and if you catch the big tuna in the shootout, you will walk away with huge prizes! Call
VanWormer Resorts at 877-777 –TUNA or check www.vanwormerresorts.com. Book
early- with the popluar “shootout” format, all the rooms and boats will book early.

12-Day Royal Star Trip
11/23/2012 to 12/5/2012

Join Rock Cod Rick Maxa on this incredible 12-day adventure down the Baja coast
and beyond in search of giant yellowfin tuna. This is a prime time opportunity for
you to catch the tuna of a lifetime. Every fall, these giants congregate on the banks
off the southern Baja coast.12 days give you the opportunity to go to the “buffer
zone” or Hurricane Bank in search of these giant tuna and wahoo. The Royal Star is
known to always be in the action, and the quality of the food, the crew and the boat
is unsurpassed. This trip sells out early, so book now 619-224-4764 or check www.
royalstarsportfishing.com.

_______

Get more info at our website:

www.hookup1090.com
Let’s Talk Hook-Up Club Card Update
As a member, you receive a club card good for one year
entitling you to all of these one-time discounts!

FISHING TRIPS, RESORTS,
FISHING TACKLE AND BOAT SUPPLIES
RANCHO LEONERO RESORT
EAST CAPE OF BAJA
TOLL FREE: (800) 334-2252
10% OFF HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Direct Bookings - Not Good With Other Discounts
Or Packages
DANA WHARF SPORTFISHING
34675 GOLDEN LANTERN, DANA POINT
(714) 496-5794
TWO FOR ONE ON 3/4 DAY TRIPS –
NOT VALID ON TUESDAY
H & M LANDING
2803 EMERSON ST., SAN DIEGO
(619) 222-1144
10% OFF 1/2 OR 3/4 DAY TRIPS
SEAFORTH SPORTFISHING
1717 QUIVIRA RD., SAN DIEGO
(619) 224-3383
$5 OFF 1/2 DAY OR 3/4 DAY TRIP
PALMAS DE CORTEZ, PUNTA
COLORADA, PLAYA DEL SOL
BAJA EAST CAPE RESORTS
TOLL FREE: (877) 777-TUNA
10% OFF HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Direct Bookings
BAJA FISH GEAR
24607 NARBONNE AVE
LOMITA, CA 90717
(310) 517-9897
10% OFF - Excluding Reels, Sale Items, and
Licenses
FISHERMANS LANDING
2838 GARRISON ST., SAN DIEGO
(619) 221-8500
25% OFF ALL TACKLE RENTAL

CASS TOURS
(800) 593-6510
10% OFF ACCOMMODATIONS AT SELECT EAST
CAPE
HOTELS BOOKED THROUGH CASS TOURS
SEARCHER SPORTFISHING
FISHERMAN’S LANDING, SAN DIEGO
(619) 226-2403
$50 OFF ANY TRIP 3 DAYS OR LONGER
FISHERMAN’S LANDING TACKLE
2838 Garrison St., San Diego
(619) 221-8506
10% OFF - Excluding Sale Items, Licenses,
Selected Rods and Reels
THE LONGFIN
2730 E. Chapman Ave.
Orange
(714) 538-9300
10% OFF - Excluding Reels, Licenses, and Sale Items
PACIFIC EDGE BAIT & TACKLE
5044 EDINGER AVE., HUNTINGTON BEACH
(714) 840-4262
10% OFF BAIT TANKS & CROWDERS
ANGLER’S CHOICE
3016 GARRISON ST., SAN DIEGO
(619) 223-2324
10% OFF - Excluding Fishing Licenses, Sale Items, and
Selected Rods & Reels
DANA LANDING MARKET & FUEL DOCK
2580 INGRAHAM STREET, SAN DIEGO
(619) 226-2929
10% OFF TACKLE - Excluding Licenses, Sale Items,
Selected Rods and Reels
25% OFF FISHING SKIFF RENTAL

A note to trip participants: All trips are booked directly with travel agents, resort, or boat. Let’s Talk Hook-Up,
Inc. is not legally responsible for any occurrence on any and all of the above trips. All participants agree to
hold Let’s Talk Hook-Up, Inc. harmless of all legal claims.
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